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Dolphinettes' Show,
Winter Skol Finale
The finale for Winter Weekend
win be presented by the Dolphinettes in their rendition of
Twelve to One," an exhibition of
synchronous swimming depicting
themes from each month of the
year. This year the event will be
Staged on both Sunday and Monday evenings at eight p.m. February 25—26 at Brundage PooL
History
The Dolphinettes was formed
in 1946 and they have traditionally held their event as the windup
for Winter Weekend. The advisor
to the group, Miss Joyce Italia
joined the Physical Education Department of (ii,; University of
Connecticut this fall after doing
graduate work at the University
Of Tennessee. Miss Raffa has had
•vtensive experience in the field
Of synchronous swimming.
lighting
In addition to the many other
Innovations incorporated this year
theatrical lighting effects will be
under the direction of Miss Cathy
Zahrt, a graduate student in the
Theater Department at the University.
Each of tlie twelve individual
SJCts will be headed by a member
0f that group and the entire program will be coordinated by
Chairman Fran Wilson and CoChairman Sandy Ostter.
Soloist
The featured soloist of the
•vent is Nancy McKane. She will
preform for her selection "Springtime in the month of May" Miss
McKane is a nationally recognized
performer in the field of synchronous swimming and is rated
thirteenth in Che country in this
field
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Tuition, Budget Cuts
Opposed By Trustees

The members of the Dolphinettes have been in practice for
their winter weekend performBy Joseph K. Mart uggi
ance since September and recentEditor-in-Chief
ly have devoted three nights per
Finances
occupied the greater part of the University Board of Trustees meeting yesterday as
week m preparation for the event.
The members of the group in- the Hoard voted to oppose a tuition fee and to support the 1963*5 budget request originally submitclude: Bobbie Weber, Ann Turn- ted by President Babbidge.
After a lengthy discussion the Board passed the following resolution:
avicus, Ann Boylston, Dianne
"Be it resolved: that the Board of Trustees eaf firms its position that the basic educational and
Fager, Karen Taylor, Betsy Simpson, Jane Thompson, Sandy instructional costs of the University should be borne through direct State appropriations; and that it
Osher, Dottie Goff, Sharon Kob- is therefore opposed to proposals that a tuition charge be imposed upon students.
"Be it further resolved: that the costs of edu cationally related services and privileges accruing
linski, Tandy Vurgason, Girmy
Bay, Nancy McKane, Beth Gart- principally to students should "be borne by student fees; and that the President is requested to underside, Beverly Ball, Linda Redfield, take a thorough review of present student fees and other charges to assure their adequacy and equityState Funds
Bunnie Hadtlad.
President Homer D. Babbidge,
Carol Shenning, Carol Luskey,
Jr. explained that the University
Bonnie Schaller. Dianne Rogers,
of Connecticut has looked to the
Maureen
O'Brien, Roberta
state legislature for funds to pay
Thorpe, Sandy Gilander, Lyraie
for educational expenses, such as
Adams, Marty Hyneck, Donna
faculty salaries and classroom exThe
Board
is
dismayed
by
the
fact
that
the
executive
Chase, Sally Sargent, Joyce
pansion.
budget eliminates major capital items to which this Board
Student fees, how ever have been
Davidson. Joyce Metcalf, Pamela
has given high priority. This Board itself, under the levied on the students to finance
Halpin, Martha Potter, Debbie
Stone, Cathy Haag, Debbie
leadership of its new President reduced its capital re- areas of student responsibility;
Roddy, Judy Weinshel, and Fran quests by approximately one half. These revised requests meals, dormitory rooms, health
service, etc. Babbidge urged that
Wilson.
were in every instance approved by the State Building the University be allowed to conOriginal Work
Commission, and upon re-examination the Board is still tinue in this manner.
'Twelve to One" is an original
Shirking Responsibility
work which was created for the convinced that its requests constitute the minimum needs
Several figures were cited by
for
a
quality
program.
The
Board
instructed
President
group by Fran Wilson. The Dolvarious members of the Board to
Bahbidge to seek actively the restoration of the items show that Connecticut was not
phinettes will perform its premier
during (his Winter Weekend. In
which have been eliminated. The Board particularly notes adequately meeting its responsiaddition parts of the program will an apparent tendency to substitute capitol expenditures hility to public higher education at
again be presented for Mother's
for the Medical Dental school for urgent needs for the the present time. Merlin D. Bi>| hop, a member of the Board, statDay.
University's regular ongoing program. The Professional i ed that in 1962 only .2 per cent of
The first month to be depicted
Advisory
Committee
for
the
Medical-Dental
School,
comConnecticut's total personal inin the program will be February,
posed of leading doctors and eductors from outside the come went for all higher educawhose theme will be Valentines
University, foresaw this possibility in a report which tion. Of this amount, only .14 per
Day performed to the music of
cent went to the University of
they made to this Board last December. At that time they Connecticut.
My Funny Valentine. Through
the practiced precision of the
Bishop went on to cite that alsaid,
swimmers and the skillful use of
though Uconn's enrollment in"The possibility that the budgetary demands of the
lighting, props and special effects
creased by approximately 60 per
medical and dental schools may delay or even halt
cent in the past ten years, the
j this program will provide a suitthe maturation of the existing University programs
faculty has increased only 36 per
jable ending to a well planned
cent.
cannot be ignored. Continued improvement and
Winter Weekend.
Although Connecticut rank- H
strengthening of existing schools of the University
the third highest state in personmust not be neglected, since a medical-dental school
al income, it is 4.>th in per capita
can thrive only in a strong university. The establishspending on higher education.
Presently, over half of the buildment and operation of the medical and dental schools
ings and facilities at the Univermust be considered as an additional and not a comsity of Connecticut are being paid
peting budgetary demand."
(or by student fees, dormitory
This Board agrees with these sentiments and sees rents, admission charges, etc. The
Tt»e Wesleyan print collection portunity for the students to see
in the current situation a real danger that these fears taxpayers contribute approximately 46 per cent to the university's
that is on display in the Fine Arts them. The faculty presents all the
may have been well grounded.
operating budget.
Center Gallery was a gift to exhibits in the gallery which
Student Reaction
The Board took note of bills at present before the
Wesleyan from George W. and range in scope from painting and
Student reaction was favorable
Congress with the support of President Kennedy's which
the resolution. Several campus
Harriet B. Davison. This valuable prints to sculpture. Robert Kiley,
will, if passed, provide significant amounts of money as to
groups have expressed concern
who
worked
at
Wesleyan
two
Collection, containing prints from
matching funds for the building of educational and re- over the matter of the proposed
the beginning of printing in the summers ago, was instrumental
search facilities. It appears short-sighted not to provide tuition fee and are Involved in an
middle of the 15th century to the in obtaining the collection which
a means by which the state may take advantage of these attempt to see such a plan detestin the legislature.
funds if, as seems likely, they become available. President edKevin
present, was presented along with will run until March 22. Mr. Kiley
Dunne, president of the
Babbidge was particularly instructed to seek the restora- Associated Student Government,
funds to expand the collection, mentioned certain prints of intion of the Board's request for a contingency matching ! said: "The Board of Trustees has
air-condition the Davison Art Gal- terest. Among these is Remappropriation which would enable the state to take ad- | shown by resolution that they
brandt's "Return Of the Prodigal
lery, and build a vault.
reali/e that a state university not
vantage of such Federal legislation as may be passed. ,; only
Son," an "only state" print, no
,i
Small Selection
Ivenefits the students who enThe Board also authorized the President to seek the I joy its immediate advantages but
The display at Fine Arts is only other proofs or states of this print
restoration of certain critical items which were eliminated that a state university's greatest
• small portion of the whole col- are in existence; it seems to be
from
the request for the operating budget. In few of the benefits are enjoyed by the citilection which contains several the only one he did. Daumier's
state.
fact that state appropriations over the past ten years I zens of that
State Benefits
thousand items. All of the major "Six Mois dc Mariage," depicting
have not kept pace with the growth of the student body,
"The state businesses enjoy
masters are included; outside of a young couple's attitude toward
the Board particularly noted that the elimination of these more intellectual facilities, the
OV major museums this is one married life, is a selection from a
items will impose a continuing burden on the Faculty i state has the advantage of more
SC the finest collections of prints periodical. It is possible to see the
and the maintenance staff, and will endanger the quality ' lawyers, doctors and engineers.
: Tlierefore, it is natural that those
In the whole country. The exhibit newsprint on the reverse side.
of the Uiversity*s educational program.
who enjoy these advantages help
C'ontemporray
fel Fine Arts, rather than playing
in part to pay for them."
(Ed. Note: Excerpts from a
*pon a theme, tries instead to inAmong the contemporary artspeech prepared by Mr. Bishop.
clude representative samples of icles is a Japanese print entitled
"Our University and Our Taxes."
printing with a historical balance. "Fleuve II" which reflects curwill be printed in tomorrow's
Wesleyan does not often loan rent practice in etching and use
Campus.)
portions of its collection and when of color, along with a striking enAnother matter of concern at
It does, it has stringent regula- graving by Heyter entitled "Abyesterday's meeting was the 1963Tonight at 7:30 in the Natchaug , m a g a z i n e 's nationwide Best- 65 legislative request for funds.
tions. Uconn has been fortunate straction," an example of soft
to get itRoom of the Commons, twenty- Ihvsed Girl" contest
President Babbidge had pre'
ground and color.
Work Of Faculty
The Fine Arts faculty commit- seven Uconn coeds will be inter-1 The Kills were chosen by their ly cut the university's capital rea,ld
Exhibitions such as these are tee is also planning to display tile Viewed by a ooara of judges who ',"^^2
*?"« x "f?
"* quest approximately in one-half.
0
1
u i
All of the revised requests wets
are
looking
for
the
girl
to
repre?*
J"
**
°y
a
**
*
eonstottni
put on voluntarily by faculty com- work of Edwin Dickenson and to
sent the University in Glamour | (Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
•oittccfi lu. order to present an op-, present a student show.
(< i.iitiniied to Page 3 OsL l\

Budget "Dismays" Board

Portion of Print Collection

From Wesleyan on Display

Daily Campus, Glamour Jointly
Seek Uconn's 'Best-Dressed'
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Your Turn
Other people have taken action. The Student Senate
has formed an ad-hoc committee to fight it in any way that
they could. The Connecticut Daily Campus has repeatedly
written editorials stating opposition against it. And three
now groups have initiated action in order to defeat it:
The Board of Trustees of the University of Connecticut
stated official opposition to tuition charges for Uconn students yesterday. The Trustees rejected the legislative proposal for the first time by restating their position that
educational costs of the university should be borne through
direct state appropriations.
The Hartford Branch Associated Student Government
has unanimously resolved to "protest emphatically the proposed tuition for the University of Connecticut and other
state colleges."
WHUS, the University of Connecticut radio station has
taken the latest action to help these groups. Jeff Tellis,
manager of the station, announced that starting Monday,
February 25, WHUS will sponsor a telegram to the State
Legislature.
The telegram will be set up in the same way as the
annual Yale telegram. Names will be taken in the Main
Lounge of the Student Union Building for a small fee.
We feel that WHUS* effort to defeat the tuition bills
is among the best yet offered. Sending a telegram to the
legislature gives each and every student an excellent opportunity to do his share in the fight.
The means have been provided. The end is up to the
individual student alone. If you are against the formation
©f a tuition at the university, now is your opportunity to do
something about it. Write letters to your Congressmen, the
Governor and your hometown newspaper. And to show that
you are especially interested in this problem because of
your responsibilities to the university communitv, then by
all means support the efforts of WHUS in their" efforts to
help you help yourselves.
As we have said before: other people have taken action—now it is .your turn.

Thanks!
No school yesterday at the Hartford Branch, and just
about every other school in the area—too much snow; traffic tied up; sidewalks buried.
At Storrs? Business as usual—instructors on time;
students in class; sidewalks clear. By 7:30, ninety percent
of the sidewalks were free of the ten inch snowfall of the
night before. By noon, all walkways were clean of everything but a little slush.
Did you drive Tuesday night ? The roads were terrible.
The walking was even worse: negotiating your way through
ten inches of snow is more like wading. But, Wednesday
morning you didn't even have to wear boots. No trouble; no
bother; just walk.
Now, ten inches of snow doesn't just evaporate; somebody has to plow it away, and this somebody needs lots of
equipment or lots of work.
The maintenance department removed this snow, not
with a lot of men or a lot of equipment; just with a lot of
hard work.
Maintenance deserves our thanks; how about yours?
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Misunderstanding?
To the- Editor:
Miss Lewis misuderstood the word
"•pontaneous" as it was used in Monday's
letter of February 11, 1963. The article
she criticized stated: "The Greek system
is the Group system." It went on to explain that the distinction between a
"group" and an "organization" was one
of spontaneity. An organization is a body
which succeeds primarily on the basis of
its structure and the efficiency of its structure; whereas, a group depends for its
success on the fluid relations of human
beings—on the self-directed interaction of
its members. An organization pegs people
into pre-established roles or patterns of
behavior.
Contrast this to a group whose members
respond to one another and not according
to predetermined roles but spontaneously.
The success of a group depends entirely
on the nature of these unstructured or
free relationships between individuals.
Thus, Monday's article explained: "A
group emphasizes the importance of the
individual, for the success of the group
depends entirely upon the spontaneous
participation and cooperation of each
member.
Using faulty reasoning, Miss Lewis contended that fraternities and sororities are
not spontaneous groups and therefore do
not provide rewarding group experiences.
She first postulated that the rushee
chooses a* house where she feels she will
be most in accord with the "particular aims
or standards of living or conduct" that
distinguish a particular Greek house. I
challenge her to prove that more than a
handfull of people joins a Greek house for
any such abstract and idealistic purposes.
I maintain that the motives of the rushee
are much more mundane that Mis Lewis
recognizes.
Miss Lewis rightly says that "The
standards of living, etc., that one feels
he embraces as a sophomore may be
quite different than those he holds as a
senior." But then she draws two absurd
conclusions. First she says that a sorority
or fraternity does not allow for changes
of ideas and conduct because the standards
of living and conduct that distinguish a
Greek house are permanent. She is wrong.
When one is initiated there are certain
ideals that the member swears to strive for
and is asked to keep in mind as he Hves
from day to day. But like the Girl Scout
pledge or the allegiance to the flag, these
pledges do not preclude the possibility or
desirability of intellectual, social, or moral development
In so far as a fraternity or sorority has
the right to make rules which bind its
members, that house will be distinguished
by particular aims or standards of living
or conduct. For example, every member
may be required to spend time building
a display for Winter Weekend. But Monday's article explicitly explained that "the
fact that people are doing the same thing
does not make them a group." Clearly such
planned group activities are second in
importance to the spontaneous human relationships that constitute the group.
Her second absurd conclusion is that
"unless each pledge changes in the same
ways and at the same rate as every other
pledge, the house cannot make group

participation 'spontaneous' for all its
members." I spent considerable time explaining the nature of spontaneity. It is
not something that is arranged for by the
house; one cannot plan spontaneity. And
it is NOT desirable for members to be
the same as each other.
Indeed, the most stimulating groups are
those whose members hold ideas which
are at variance. That a heterogeneous
bunch of people finds something valuable
in one another is the magic that draws
them together and makes them a group.
They may make rules that are binding on
each other, but these rules are indications
of the organization of the group. The group
itself can only be defined in terms of its
members .
This point is particularly important because the most obvious mistake that Miss
Lewis made was to question the spontaneity of the Greek system. The Greek
system is not one big group—it is a system composed of groups which must be
judged on their individual merits. The
quality of the group experience that a fraternity or sorority offers is a function of
the quality of its membership, for it is
only in terms of membership that a group
is defined.
Name withheld upoa request

University Afraid?
Yesterday's Campus had a front page
story exposing-the deterioration that has
occurred in the Student-teacher ratio here
at Uconn. Why was not the present ratio
given? Is the university afraid to disclose
such information?
In a recently published guide to colleges, most universities examined gave
student-teacher ratios. Ratios as high as
1/19 and 1/20 were often given, and respective institutions must have considered
such ratios respectable. In the synopsis of
Uconn given in the book, no studentteacher radio was mentioned.
Why? Was it because of an administrative oversight, or more likely, because
the ratio is unbelievably high? Obviously
the ratio at Uconn must exceed 1/20 or
else it would have appeared in the guide.
But exactly what is the ratio? 1/25, 1/30,
1/40 or even higher? The student-teacher
ratio is an important statistic of every
college, and should be known by perspective students, and should definitely be
available to students attending the school.
James dcarelU

Obscene Monument
To the Editor:
Tuesday night, two boys erected, out of
snow, an OBSCENE MONUMENT to their
stupidity. This I find utterly repulsive.
Why must we, at South Campus, be exposed to such perverted activity? Where
are the wholesome, mature young men
that this campus is famous for? Why
must these frustrated perverts be allowed
to embarrass and annoy decent girls?
Where was Security? If they had been
there, this disgusting incident would never
have happened. Snow is a wonderful gift
of nature—why must it be abused by a
few inconsiderate, mad fools.
Let's make it open season on SICK,
WARPED people.
Name withheld upon request.
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All Signals 'Go' For '63 Toast to Winter
Wide Variety Of Activities Scheduled
For Three-Day Winter Skol Festival
A variety of activities and events and women's divisions, and prizes will be
have been planned for the pleasure of presented at the Basketball game SaturUconn students when they gather this day night. Tlie theme for the snow
weekend to lift a "toast to winter" at scuplture is "Winter Skol — a toast to
"winter."
"Winter Skol," Winter Weekend 1963.
Olympics
Calypso
Saturday afternoon, the traditional
The annual winter festivities will begin with a Calypso Festival tomorrow at winter Olympics will be held. The Olym3 p.m., in the HUB lobby. The "Calypso pics are comprised of pool competition,
Islanders" will provide the music for lis- relay games, and novelty contests. Both
tening and dancing and the usual Hawk- the relay games and the novelty contests
consist of couple entries from the two
ing Time atmosphere will prevail.
houses composing each team. The relays
Play Premiere
will start at 2 p.m. in the Field House
At 8 p.m., the Harriet S. Jorgensen with the Wheelbarrow and Three-Legged
Theatre will be the scene of the premiere races. Other novelty contests are the
performance of "All the King's Men," the Milk Chug-a-Lug, the Mummy-Wrapping
third major production of the Depart- and the Limbo contest. The pool competition will start at 4:15 in the Brundage
ment of Theatre this year. The play,
Pool, with such events as the Sweatshirt
Which will run through March 2, is by Relay and the Lighted Candle Sidestroke
Robert Penn Warren and is directed by
Relay.
Basketball
John Hallaur. "All the King's Men" has
been successful in movie and television
At 8 p.m. the Uconn Huskies will meet
versions in addition to winning fame as the Scarlet Knights of Rutgers in the
a Pulitzer prize-winning novel and a suc- Field House. It will be the second meeting of the two teams this year and with
cessful off - Broadway production. Al- the Huskies favored to win. Uconn fans
though not an official part of the Winter will get another chance to see the team
Weekend schedule of events, this play- that beat Holy Cross in action. After the
has has been timed to mesh with the game, the "Skol Hop." an informal
Other events of the weekend.
dance, will be held in the HUB Ballroom. The "Tcenrockers" will provide
"Swiss Fondue"
"Swiss Fondue." the major dance of music for dancing.
fan Concert
the weekend, will be held from 10 p.m.
to 2 a.m. in the Albert. N. Jorgensen
A "Thrre-in-One" concert combining
Theatre Friday. The Stan Rubin Orches- the talent of a number of well-known
tra with the Tigertown Five will provide personalities in the entertainment world
the music for this occasion and President will be the main "Winter Skol" attracBabbidge will crown the King and Queen tion on Sunday. At 2 p.m. in the Albe: t
of "Winter Skol" during the intermission. N.
Jorgensen Auditorium.
Ahmad
Women have been allowed special 2:30 Jamal, the Clancy Brothers and Tommv
lates in order lo attend the dance. This
is the first time in 10 years that this per- Makem, and Chris Barber's Jazz Band
will provide three hours of musical
mission has been granted.
pleasure.
Display Judging
Concluding the weekend activities
Saturday's activities will begin at 9 will be a performance by the Dolphia.m. with the judging of the displays. nettes at 8 p.m. in the Brundage Pool.
Trusting the weatherman to provide the The swimming ballet group will prenecessary white stuff, the judges will sent a production entitled 'Twelve to
ohoose three winners in both the men's One."

Ahmad Jamal to reiform Sunday

'Clancys' Here Sunday
The Clancy Brothers and Tommy
Makem complete the "Big Three" who
will perform at Sunday afternoon's concert.
At Opposites
The story of the success of the Clancy
brothers is one of luck and emotion
In 1953 three brothers. Paddy. Tom and
Liam Clancy, from County Tinperary.
and Tommy Makem from not hern Ireland met briefly. It was the legend
among the country folk that the Clancy
brothers had "voices to charm the bees
from the Shamrock" and Tommy Makem could "penetrate even the cold
heart of a Leprechaun with the lilt of
his penny whistle." But the Clancys
were from the South of the Emerald
Isle and Makem was from the North,
and it was many a year before the)
met again.
Leave Home
One by one the boys left Ireland and
settled in the United States. The oldest

Paddy, started a record company called
Tradition Records while the others
sought jobs In the theatre. The group
met again in 1956. and started getting
together to sing "out of sheer joy of
it." Their popularity increased and
they finally cut a record with Paddy's
company. Later they auditioned for the
"Blue Angel" night club, and their
mellow voices and Irish melodies caught
the ears of New Yorkers with the result being immediate success.
Change Of Plans
After that, the hoys threw aside all
other plans and careers and devoted
their time exclusively to recording. In
the months that followed, they brought
their music again to the "Blue Angel."
to Chicago's "Playboy Club." and the
•■('.ate of Horn." "Freedgea" in Minneapolis, and the "hungry i" in San
Francisco. Their songs have also been
recorded by Columbia Records.
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Tlub'
Moviegoers who rolled in the
Males at the /'any antics of the
mirthful toothali contest with
Disney's hilarious comedy hit,
"he Absent Minded Professor"
will be in for another pleasant
surprise when Disney's laut£hloaded successor, SON OF
FLUBBER hits the theatre
screens.
This one features a mad,
mirthful footabll contest With
players whose suits inflate (like
the pigskin itself) and send the
athletes floatinj; down the field
for touchdown after touchdown.
Original Cost
Disney has re-assembled the
original east of his earner suceess
Kred MacMurray, Nancy
Olson, Ed Wynn, Keenan Wynn,
Tommy Kirk and Elliott Reid,
plus a roster <>f star players
from professional teams aroimd
the country for the football sequence.
Johnny 0ls7cwski, one-time
star quarterback for the University of California, now with the
. letroit Lions, heads the impres-
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(Pie Heartljatime
RESTAURANT

OAK GRILL RESTAURA
30 OAK STREET
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MANCHESTE

Dancing Wed Thru Sat. 91
George Edwards
u

asd

the Harmony Jets
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MEMBER OF DINERS' CLUB
& CARTE BLANCHE

tf AllfKKAN 6XPR65
S.ltcf Yoyr Own
STEAK or LOOTER
SM it Iroiltd Over Hickory Log*
In Our Opea Kile hen
MIMBIR OF
emeus CLUB

RESTAURAJV

SINNER SERVED
TILL 12 P.M.

LUNCHEONS SERVED
fnm 11.30 A.M.
T« 2:30 P.M.

Dinners or A La Carte Service
Di«n« Club- AmetkM E.prtji—I
Crtdit Cifd. He.orrd

Completely Air Conditioned

For tt*„rwation*

DINING ROOM | COCKTAIL L0UNBE
680 MAPLE AVENUE • HARTFORD
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ve lineup, Jim Steffana (Wash*
Ington Redskins i. Glen Wilder
i LA Charters), Al Carmichael
i Denver Broncos I and Phil Parslow (LA Charters) are oiher
professional players who donned
greasepaint for this film-making
interlude under tht technical
guidance of U.S.C. AllAmi'nean
Jim Sears, who has played for
the Cardinals, Chargers and Denver Broncos.
Professionals
This lineup of pro ball players comprise the opposition team
of Rutland, while in marked contrast "pro'' actors make up the
home team of Medfield with
Tomy Kirk and Leon Tyler, in
particular, getting more bounce
to the ounce to everyone's utter

WELCOME

TO

THE

SHELL CHATEAU
MAIN

ST.. WILLIMANTIC

At The Junction of Routes 6 end 32
Mefce

Yoer

Reservations

EARLY
■*t

le

Disappointed

amassment

Special Effects
Probably nothing was more
amazing to these star athletes
than the filming itself. Due to
the special effects and trick
shots involved in the sequence,
exterior shooting was prohibitive. A section of the stadium
and a major part of the field
were reproduced on one of the
Disney Studio's largest sound
Mages, with every detail intact,
from the transplanted green sod
and gaily bedecked goal posts
tn the cheering spectators and
enthusiastic cheer leaders,
"I've played in all kinds nt
weather and In many stadiums
around the country but this is
my first time indoors," remarked
Johnny O "A- they say in the
movie, I'm Oubbergassed!"
No Ethics
And his team mates were In
complete agreement as they
played a to 1
nsl
some of tin
most unethical
strategy ever devised by coach
or movie director.
m older to w In the big game,
the professor, played by MacMurray, and two of Ins students. Kirk and Tyler, Invent a
suit that can he inflated with
flubbergas ian off-shoot of the
anti-gravity substance, flubber)
that enables the weaver to float
tip and Over the heads of the
opposing team. When a player
receives the ball, he just pulls a
Valve and jetisons himself down
the field and oxer the goal line.
it is probably the wackiest
game ever put on film and will
Undoubtedly prove to be the hilarious highlight of the production.

Full Course Dinners — $1.75 and up
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Al UCONN Parties
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□
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Student Activities On Campus

FBXSIIMAV CLASS COUNCIL:
There will be a meeting Monday
at 7 p.m. in Commons 310. A
workshop in parlimentary procedure will be held. All dorm representatives are urged to attend,
as well as any other interested
class members.
UCF: The Christian Ethics Seminar will meet today at 3:30 p.m.
in the Storrs Church Education
Building room 201. The seminar,
under the leadership of the Rev
erend Warren Molton, is open to
all student and faculty members.
UNITED LODGE OF THEOSOPHISTS: There will be a meeting tonight at 8 in HUB 214.
1ULJ.EL SEMINAR: The Hillel
seminar in Judaism and Christianity will meet today at 4 p.m.
in Hillel House. All are welcome.
FENCING Club: There will be a
meeting tonight at 7 in the basement of Hawley Armory. Anyone
interested is invited to come. Ex"perience is not necessary.
DEBATING CLUB: There will be
a meeting today at 5 p.m. in HUB
207.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: Services will be held
tonight at 6:30 in the Reverend
Waggoner Chapel. A reading
room is maintained by the Organization from 12 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. All are invited
to attend services and use the
reading room.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA: There
will be a meeting tonight at 7:30.
Check the activities board for
room number. Please wear official dress as the picture for the
Nutmeg will be taken. Inactivity
requests must be in no later than
today.
HAWKINS BANGERS: There
will be a meeting tonight at 7 in
the Hanger. Class A army greens,
boots, beret are to be worn. The
yearbook picture will be taken.
WE DARE YOU TO THINK:
Come to the ISO meeting today
at 3 p.m. Meet the Challenge—
whether Greek or Independent,
can you think?
STUDENT BANK: The Student
Bank will be closed tomorrow,
February 22, because of the national holiday.
SENATE ACADEMICS COMMITTEE: There will be a meeting today at 2:30 pan. in HUB 214.
HILLEL: here will be a meeting
at 11:30 a.m. Sunday in the
(Continued from Page j Col. 5) Lounge. There will be no brunch
approved by the State Building this week.
Commission. Major cuts were HILLEL: The Sabbath eve servmade by Governor Dempsey in
his budget recommendations,
however.
Items Befased
Among the items refused: by
the governor: Physical Science
670 A. M.—90.3 F. M.
addition ($2,500,000), Har t f ord
Campus, including Hartford1 1:58 Sign On
Branch and the Schools of Soc- 2:00 CBS News
ial Work and Insurance ($3,000,- 2:08 Connecticut Headlines
000), Child Study Center ($350,- 2:19 Music Hall (part one) —
000), Life Science Addition ($800,Yep, that large personality
000).
■eductions
hit, the BIG "W," and his
Significant reductions were also
rocking Work-Out Session
made in the number of staff positions requested. For example, un- 2:30 CBS Dimension
der Educational and Related Ser- 2:35 Music Hall
vices, 138 professional and 59 •rM CBS News
classified additional employees 3:05 Conn. Headlines
were requested by the university. 3:10 Music Hall—o t h e r wi s e
known as the WORK OUT
Of this number, 108 professional
and 19 classified employees were
SESSION
approved.
3:30 CBS Dimension
President Babbidge pointed out 3:35 Music Hall
a real deficiency in this particular 4:00 Presidential Press Conferarea. The governor has recomence
mended that three additional staff 4:30 CBS Dimension
members be added to the horary. 5:00 CBS News
This recommendation was made 5:05 Conn. Headlines
even though the new addition 5:10 Music Hall
will approximately double the 5:30 Relax—soothing sin music
physical size of the library, mak
, for your dinner time ening only three new staff memjoyment.
bers completely inadequate.
•SO WHUS Evening Report—
Board Dismayed
With the award winning
As a result, the Board went on
team of Phillips and Parker.
record as being "dismayed" wife
Dempsey's budget A resolution «:45 CBS News Commentary
stated that "upon re-examination 7:0t Musical Interlude
the Board is still convinced that 7E08 BASKETBALL. — Uconn.
vs. Manhattan
Its requests constitute the minimum needs for a quality program. 9:00 Evening News Roung-up.
The Board instructed President 9:H Musical Interlude
Babbidge to seek actively the •:3i General Electric Showcase
restoration of items which have 10:00 Sports Kaleidoscope
been eliminated.••
10:10 The Brothers Four

The Freshman Class Council
held an orientation program to
welcome the new freshmen and
transfer students on February 2.
The day, planned by the freshman class representatives, was
similar to that held in the beginning of the academic year in
September. The co-chairmen for
the program were Andy Dinniman, and Merri Cantor. The committee consisted of Tab Tremblay,
Bod Ballek, Judy Pat ton, Elaine
Menchall, Sheila Lashner and
Jim Gadarowski.
The Freshman Class held a
meeting on the first day of the
new semester. The attendance was
reported as good. The following
temporary committees were formed: Constitution, Social, Cultural
Service, Publicity, Academic and
Evaluation. Karen Blanchard and
Diane Lango were asigned to begin nominations for a Freshman
faculty advisor.
JUNIOR CLASS NEWS 18
The Junior Class Council held
Its first meeting on Thursday,
February 14. The president remarked an increased atendance.
At the meeting, the possibilities
Cor a Junior Prom were discussed. It was decided by those present to hold an informal event
instead, on the grounds that it
would be "more successful." The
chairmen for this informal event
•re Bill Loehr, Chi Phi, and Joyce
Scott, Pi Beta Phi.
A resolution supporting the
Student Senate's stand against the
proposed tuition fee raise here at
Ucouri was passed and Sent to
Governor Dempsey, President
Babbidge, a«d the Student Senate.
Next Meetfcsg
Tlie Council will meet again
this week at 7 pm. in the HUB
United Nations Room. Miss Joan
Marino, vice president of the Associated Student Government, will
be present and will discuss the
Council's new position and responsibilities under the proposed
constituition of the of the Student
Senate. Karen Kujula and Lonnie
Churchill from the HUB Board of
Governors will outline a new plan
for cooperation on the part of
the two organs.

PAGE THREE

ice followed by the Oneg Shab-1 ican for Democratic Action, and Uconn campus.
bat will be held Friday at 7 pjn. tne Young Republicans, this high- HILLEL KOSHER COOP: Four
in the Klein Chapel.
I. „ ,
. ,
,
GREEK WEEK: All students in- £ controversial speaker £ , part kosher meals are served, Monday
a
terested in working on Greek «
continuing attend by these through Friday, for $5.00 per
Week please contact Betsy Jones g0"** to Presem lssues £ week. Contact Herman Lurie at
at Pi Beta Phi. or Peter Caplin thought and discusswn to the Tolland Hall.
at Phi Epstlon PL
TICKETS: Tickets are now on
sale at the Auditorium Box Office for the Department of Theatre's production of Robert Penn
Warren's "All the King's Men."
All tickets are served at a cost of
$1.00. Coupons should be ex(AvOm aflWata Teen-age Dvrf," "Tkt Ma
changed as soon as posibie.
Lose* of Dobi* Gilli;" etc.)
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Please
pick up books from the book exchange in HUB 211 from 1 to 5
daily. Books not picked up by
THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 1
Friday. February 22 become the
property of A.P.O.
Hats me if you wiH, but I must speak. We eollega types ara
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
far too complacent. Sure, we've got plenty to be proud of.
There will be a meeting tonight at
We've got atom smashers, we've got graduate schools, we've got
7 in the HUB United Nations
new peaks in scholarship, new highs in academic honors. And yet,
in the mi<l,-t of these triumphs, we have failed dismally to make
Room.
NUTMEG CHRISTIAN KELsay progress in solving the oldest and most horrendous of all
campus problems: we've stiM got roommates.
LOWship: The Reverend Howard
Wood of Glastonbury will speak
To be sure, all roommates an not bad. There is the welldocumented cose of Hilquit Glebe, a student at the Manhattaa
on "The Priestly Ministry of
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, who adChrist" tonight at the regular
mitted pubnely that he actually liked his roommate—an odd
fellowship ervice of the group at
admission when you consider thai this roommate, Mervis
the Community House at 7 p.m.
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE: There will
Truni by name, was frankly not too winsome a fellow. He
practiced his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he
be a pohey meeting tonight at 7
collected airplane tires.
in Commons 316. The meeting will
But, on the other hand, Mervis bought two packs of Marlboro
be for members only.
Cigarettes every day and sn ve one of them to Hilquit and—I ask
FRIDAY FILM SERIES: The
you—who can stay mad at a man who gives you Marllmro
film tomorow night will be "InCigarettes? Who, upon tasting that flavorful Wend of Marlboro
truder in the Dust." Based on
tobaccos, upon drawing through that pure white Marlboro filter,
the novel by Faulkner, it is one
upon exulting m this best of all possible cigarettes, Msrllioro —
of Hollywood's finest films about
who, I say. can harden his heart against his neighbor? Certainly
the Negro in American life. Clarnot Hilquit. Certainly not I. Certainly not you, as you will find
ence Brown's filming of the near
when you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.
lynching of Lucas Beauchamp is
Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconists
a major achievement in screen
come in small, medium, and large.
realism. The film will be shown
at 6:45 and 9 p.m., with refreshments and discussion after the
second showing.
LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA: There
will be a meeting tonight at 7:15
in CP 180.
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT: The
intercollegiate bridge tournament
will be held tonight at 7 in Commons 209. Everyone is invited to
participate.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB:
There will be a meeting tonight
at 7:45.
"A TROTSKY ITE LOOKS AT
PEACE": The programs will be
presented tonight at 7:30 in Commons 214, by Michael Morgan, a
member of the Young Socialist
Alliance. Jointly sponsored by the
Student Peace Union, the Amer-

On Campus

**h

laky VtolIy2^m dfherc^t

WHUS Program Schedule
10:15 All that Jazz
11:00 Evening News Roung-up
11:10 All that Jazz
11 JO Night Owl Show
140 Sign Off
WHUS FM 90.5
1:58 Sign On
2:00 Concert in the Afternoon
5:3* Relax
6:45 Here's to Veterans
7:0* Musical Interlude
7:20 Basketball
9:00 Musical Interlude
10:0* All That Jazz
11.30 Sign Off

Staybrifwt. Fight drowwness and a*
St your hr ilttant bast with Vary*
continuous action alertness capsules,
Ufccthw, MH, net tsWMWsw—.

But I digress. Roommates, I say, are still with us and I
fear they always win be, so we better learn how to get along
with them. It can be dene, you know. Take, for instance, the
classic case of Dolly Pitcher "and Molly Madison.
Dolly and Molly, roommates at a prominent Midwestern
girls' school (Vassar) had a problem that seemed iasoluble. I )oUy
could only study late at night, and Molly could not stav awaks
past nine o'clock. If Dolly kept the lights on. the room'vta- IM
bright for Molly to sleep. If Molly turned the lights off, the
room was too dark for Dolly to study. What to do?
Well sir, those two intelligent American kids found an answer. They got a miner's cap for Dolly! Thus, she had enough
light to study by, and still the room was dark enough for
Molly to sleep.
It must tie admitted, however, that this solution, ingenious
as it was, had some unexpected sequelae. Dolly got so enchanted with her miner's cap that she switched her major from
18th Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation she had what appeared to be a great stroke of luck:
while out prospecting, she discovered what is without questtoa
the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have made Dolly
Terr rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for
feldspar. Today Dolly, a broken woman, squeezes out a meagre
living making echoes for tourists in Mammoth Cave.
Nor has Molly fared conspicuously better. Once Dolly got
the miners hat, Molly was able to catch up on her long-lost
sleep. She woke after eight days, refreshed and rigorous —mam
vigorous, alas, than she realized. It was the afternoon of the
annual Dean's tea. Molly stood in line with her classmates,
waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At last her turn came, and
Molly, full of strength and health, gave the Dean a firm handshake-so firm, indeed, that all five of the Dean's knuckles
were permanentlv fused.
Th Demn
*
""** for * million dollars, and, of course, won. Today Molly, a broken woman, is paying off her debt by walking
the Dean a cat every afternoon for tea cents an hour.
W ,h
': * maktrBof Marlboro and the aponmrt of thii column.
*»U mot attempt to expertize about roommate*. But mm
MR tell won about a §reat pocket or purse mate— Marlboro
li/arel tee-fine tobacco, fine filter, tine company always.
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Willie Stark - Cheap Demagogue
Or Visionary Reformer?

By William McGovern
has a potential greatness, an to these issues feels that the
Robert Penn VVarren*s powerful knows what the people want and play is not to be viewed as simdrama, "All The Kings Men," how to give it to them. Believ- ply a social problem play with a
pat solution to its political and
open its seven day run tomor- ing in himself and his capabili- moral problems, but rather "...
row evening at the Nutmeg ties, he acts with deft skill. Jack ambiquity is a vital part of its
Theater. The story centers around represents a somewhat common strength." He feels that the
the climb of Willie Stark from a breed of men. He passively in- author wants us to see Willie
Stark as something of a tragic
self-educated, visionary reformer terprets. He teams up with Willie hero, in spite of his callousness
to governor and political boss of because he's a person incapable and all the corruption of power
the state. His rise to power is of direct action himself. Tortured and corruption. Tbe> final decision,
not presented chronologically, but by a lack of faith in himself, he of course, will haWe to lie with
the viewer.
rather through a series of back- becomes fascinated with the stalAfter Long
flashes and impressionistic scenes. wart Willie Stark.
The
prose
version of the play"
Integrity and Politics
The scenes are given unity by
being used is the fourth in a serHear it broadcast in full
In his play, Mr. Warren sees ies of adaptations by Mr. Warthe presence of Jack Burden, a
corruption
as
a
necessary
part
of
ren. It is a known fact that he
newspaperman who was attracted
political scene. Good inten- got the original idea of his play
by Willie's dynamic personality the
tions, in themselves, achieve noth- from the life of the notorious
and who becomes his right-hand
The play seems to challenge Huey Long. Long, a farm boy
man. Burden narrates the scenes, ing.
the
American
that a man from nolhern Louisiana studied
U
and the story he unravels is not can rise to the ideal
top and still re- law, gained a considerable poliportty.
tain his integrity. Willie Stark
Willie Stark, an unknown in had to play ball at the proper tical backing, and capped the
political circles, is suddenly time, hac. to compromise and Louisiana governorship in 1928.
A CBS Radio Network Public Service on
picked by a party faction TO run abandon his ideals to achieve re- He maintained complete machine
in the primary for governor of sults. Was he just a cheap de- control of the state, controlling all
branches
of
the
government,
inhis state. Exalted by the nomin- magogue or a man with a puration .he plans his speeches and pose willing to sacrifice anything cluding election officials. His carreforms wti.h virtuous care. Un- to achieve it? Do we view him eer ended dramatically when he
known to Will'e, his selection as a charlatan or a man ap- was shot by a political rival in
was merely to split the vote of proaching tragic stature? Mr. the Louisiana State Capitol.
the ooposing faction. He can't Hallauer, the director, in answer
win. The painful discovery of being a party stooge changes Willie's tactics and marks the beginning of his ruthless climb.
During the present session of the students' awareness of local, supported by members of both
Cleverly snatching bits of power,
Students who can either spell the state legislator as in every state, national and world affairs, political parties. A similar movehe snowballs into the political
boss of the state. His ascendence or use a dictionary and who have session since 1949, except 1959, People over 18 are fully respon- ment in Massachusetts is favored
involves the lives of many, among good eyesight or adequate vision- a bill proposing a constitutional sible for taxation and military primarily by the Republican
whom is Judge Irwin. who is in ary aids (frame glasses or con-'amendment to reduce the voting duties, to name a few, and should party. This indicates lowing ol
opposition to Willie's tactics. Wil- tacts) to work as proof readers jage Xrom twenty-one t0 eighteen be given the right to help deter- the voting age is not being
lie has learned the secret of suc- for the Fine Arts Magazine Posi- wiu ^ introduced. The bj„ rep. mine the laws by which they are pursued for political reasons,
cess: setting a price on human
in
governed.
but rather to give citizens their
frail'ty. When he sends Jack out
many attempts to lower the sufto find the "flaw" in the Judge's are great: immortalization in the frage age not only in Connecti- The vote for 18-year-olds is just rights.
past, unexpected results arise in staff credits of the Magazine. cut, but throughout the United presently supported by many
With so many things in favor
Increase your extra-curicular acboth men's lives.
outstanding people. At the na- of changing the voting age why
States
and
in
foreign
countries.
tivities,
impress
your
friends
and
Contrast of Character
Here, in America, the history tional level such men as Presi- have previous efforts failed?
Tie contrast of character be- family, contribute ro the prestige
of
attempts to reduce the voting dent Kennedy, former President Documented legal records say
of
your
school.
If
you
noticed
the
tween Jack and Willie provides
age
goes back to the eighteenth Eisenhower, former Vice-Presi- other amendments have not sucone of the play's ereatest inter- misspelled word in this article,
ests. Certainly. Willie is the more the Fine Arts Magazine wants century. When first drafting dent Nixon, Senators Humphery ceeded because they lack popular
dynamic member, yet the play you! Sign up today at the HUB their constitutions, many states and Dirksen among other are support. If people between the
Is dependent unon the education control desk or contact Madge considered lowering the vote in favor of 18 year-old suffrage. ages of 18 and 21 want the
and ins'eht of Jack Burden. Stark Manfred at 742-7271.
age from 21, which was standard Supporters at the state level in- privilege of voting, they must
in Great Britain since the Middle clude Governor Dempsey, Lieu- openly shrrw their support for
Ages. All such plans were event- tenent Governor Tedesco, Senator the present amendment. They
ually discarded. Other efforts to Ribicoff and Representative Sibal can do this by joining the Congive 18-year-olds the vote were to mention a few. In Connecticut, necticut organization of 18-yearundertaken in 1812 and during a reduction of the voting age is old voting known as VOTES
the Civil War, but these failed
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ***> **********
too.
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Dolphinettes To Perform
Sunday Night
Special Seasonal
Beet Will Provide
The Climax To The
Winter Sfcol Weekend

The Dolphinettes rendition of "Twelve to One," an
exhibition of synchronized swimming depicting themes
from the various months of the year, is to be the wrap-up
for Winter Weekend. The swimming ehibition will be staged
on both Sunday and Monday evening, at 8 p.m. in the
Brundage Pool. The first month to be depicted in the program will be February, the theme of which will be Valentines Day, set to the music of My Funny Valentine. The
practiced precision of the swimmers, the, skillful use of
lighting, and rehearsed special effects will provide an appropriate and enjoyable end to Winter Weekend 1963.

Pictures
By
Photopool
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FALCON IS'NEW KING OF THE MOUNTAINS'"
IN TOUGHEST 2,500 MILE MONTE CARLO RALLYE
Special edition Falcon V-8 "Sprint"
defeats the world's best in final
490-mile test section on icy
Alpine cliff roads... then
outperforms every sedan on
famous Monaco circuit I
Falcon picked the world's roughest winter ordeal
to reveal an astonishing new brand of total performance. Four days and three nights through an
Inferno of ice, snow, freezing fog, endless curves
—2,500 miles against an implacable time schedule,
designed to try a car's reliability, road-holding
and performance to the ultimate. Experts said a
first-time car couldn't hope to finish—and two
thirds of the 2% competitors did drop out. But
Falcon not only placed first and second in its
class, it defeated every car, regardless of class, on
the brutal Chambery-Monte Carlo final leg, set
best time among all finishers in all of the six
special test sections —and showed its heels to
every sedan in the dramatic three-lap elimination
on Monaco's famous round-the-houses course.
You couldn't get better proof of total performance
anywhere!
* You can read the dramatic report of the world**
most rugged winter Rallye in Sports Illustrated'*
February 4 issue. And you can get the full story of
this and Ford's other total performance accomplishments from your Ford Dealer.

FALCONS TOOK CURVES LIKE THESE—hundreds upon hundreds of them-and proved that roadholding is not a European monopoly. In fact, Sports Illustrated magazine called them "the new
kings of the mountains" and quoted a London newspaper as declaring, "The Falcons are part of
a power and performance plan that will shake up motoring in every country of the world."

DEEP SNOW on the Col de Turini special section didn't
even slow the "Sprint." And sure-footed Falcon also
•mazed the Rallye experts by its traction on glare ic«.

1ACETS" is French for zigzags like these.
It means "bootlaces", but to Rallye drivers
it means an ultimate test of steering,
stability, brakes and, above all, durability.

S rORMING ALONG IN THE FRENCH DUSK, a Falcon
plunges into the third night behind the special lights that
let a RaHye driver see around curves, spot patches of fc«v
penetrate fog.

America's liveliest,
most carefree cars!

REST OF ALL "TOURING" CATEGORY CARS in the three-lap
Monaco circuit was the Falcon piloted by Swedish ice expert Bo
Ljungfeldt. It was surpassed by only three cars, all of them twoseater sports cars in the Grand Touring category.

FORD

FOR 80 YEARS THE SYMBOL OF
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

MOTOR COMPANY

f -ACON . rAUIUUC • HWO . TMUHDfUWttt)

IF ITS FORD-BUILT, IT'S BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE...TOTAL PERFORMANCE!

fc

MM

MM
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ents An Enjoyable Winter Week-End — Skol!
STANLEY

CAPITAL

WARNER

NOW!
THROUGH TUESDAY

PARIS...
for study's sake
Tho Paris Honors Program. A
ten-month academic program for
• up*nof juniors and a few CM*
ceptional sophomores. Include*
full liberal arts curriculum under
French professors, opportunities
for study in the University of
Paris, intensive French, residence with Parisian families or
In student homes, field study,
ocean passages. Cost: $2,475.
Intermediate French and at least
B average required.
Other programs in Vienna and
In Fre4burg, West Germany. For
more information on all programs, write (giving name of your
college and year in school) to;

The Institute

FuNB<PlPOES
all over

of European Studies
Admissions Office
95 F. Wicker Drive • Chicago 1, Ml,
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Walt Disney

particular place for
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RUBBER

particular
A angle chair-lift, rising 2000 ft., a double chair-lift,
rising 1600 ft., and a T-Bar, serving a wide net-work of
trails, ranging from very gentle to very steep. Mid-stations
on all lifts allow circulation at upper levels.

Therms no better skiing anywhere in the East!
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Sun

066 3376

-6-9: Folksinging
with the Folksingers.
the Three Notes and
the Chanticleers

Mon - Harlequins
Tue

Mia

Katty

• Folk Singinq

The Three Notes

Katherine

the Chanticleers
Wed - "Spider" Martin
Thurs-Lew Hansen &
Latin Rhythms

Fri

His

- George Aievedo
Quartet

Sat

AS™ $T.

Steel Drum Band

the Round Table

"Remember

HARTFORD, CONN.
"Spider"
OFSSKt

MONDAY THROIGH SATURDAY

DINING — II A.M. fo 7 P.M.
DANCING — 9 P.M. to I A.M.
FEATURING

JOHNNY MAESTRI0

- The Islanders

Martin

the

American

Society for the folk singers"

DOWNSTAIRS
COFFEE HOUSE & CLUB
321 TRUMBULL
HARTFORD, CONN.
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Rubin To Play At Fondue'
The Stan Rubin Orchestra with the
Tigcrtown Five will provide the musical
background for the "Swiss Fondue"
dance scheduled for 10 p.m. Friday
night in the Albert N. Jorgensen Auditorium.
Stan Rubin has an impressive background as the leader of a talented
group of musicians. He has appeared
several times in sold-out performances
at Carnegie Hall and his was the only
American orchestra to play at the weddins; of Grace Kelly and Prince Rainer
in Monaco.
He has played in motion pictures and
records for Coral and United Artists
Records and, was seen recently on Hie
Perry Como and Steve Allen television

shows. He is the organizer of the
Thanksgiving vacation "Ivy Jazz Band
Ball" held annually in New York.
The Tigertown Five is a dixieland
group within the orchestra and provides entertaining music for listening
and dancing.
Stan Rubin put together the band
while only a freshman at Princeton University. He obtained a loan of $1,000
from the Princeton University Store
to record his first album and the success of it led to the recording of two
more albums and eventual distribution
by Jubilee Records. As a senior. Rubin
played his first Carnegie Hall Concert,
the very first time College Dixieland
had ever been heard there.

Ahmad Jamal To Play
One of the three names on the entertaim em roster for the Sunday afternoon Winter Skol concert is Ahmad
Jain 1 lamed jazz pianist. Ahmad Jamal
brings together musical ability and an
astute awareness of popular tastes. He
has rim the gamut of the musical experience, from his early days in Pittsburgh !'. the conceit stage of the worklrenow i.'.i Carnegie Hall.
Not Newcomer

Ahmad Jamal is not new to the musical stage by any means. At the age of
gi,
v lazzm«n " t Tatum. He has
great" by jazzman Art Ttaum. He has
recorded several albums which were
well-received, among them 'But Not
for Me." "His emotional appeal is there
in pe on iust as strongly as it projects
on the record," one critic has said.

The Negro pianist was born in Pittsburgh in 1930 and began playing the
piano at the age of three. By 14. he was
already an accredited member of the
musicians" union and the subject of admiration in local music circles.
Tours
Jamal stepped from high school to
the George Hudson Orchestra, one of
the larger bands at that time. He
toured with small groups during the
next few years. In 1931 he established
his own trio, which consists of piano,
bass and guitar. The group built ly a
wide reputation afler starting with a
small following in Chcago.
He has played at The Embers, Carnege Hall and Town Hall in New York
as well as in many other cities on personal appearance tours.

Barber Group on Schedule
Appearing in the Three-in-One" Winter Skol Jazz Concert on Sunday afternoon along with Ahmad Jamal and the
Clancy Brothers will be Chris Barber
and his Jazz Band. This band has
drawn unstinted praise from famed
jazz trumpeter Louis Armstrong.
The band has consistently been voted
"Best Jazz Band in the World" throughOut the Continent of Europe It has record sales extending from Prague and
Tokyo to Melbourne Austrailia.
Plays Clubs
The Chris Barber band has been in
existence since 1954 when it was performing in London nightspots. The
band's playing career started in these
London jazz clubs but Barber decided
that the music had to be carried
throughout the country and began playing all over Britain. By 1957 the band
was concentrating on concerts and the
pattern that it follows today was laid
down.

The band has appeared at the Monterey Jazz Festival at New Orleans, in
Chicago, in New York clubs, and has
played to a capacity crowd at the Hollywood Bowl.

Committee
Heads
Credit for the planning of this year's
Winter Weekend activities is due many
people. In particular, the following committee chairmen did much to make the
weekend possible: John Santa, General
Chairman; Jay Buss, Swiss Fondue;
Joe Supsinskas, Skol Hop; Dick Holdt,
Displays; Eileen Fiore and Dick Frankonis, Olympics; Mike Leahy, Concert;
Judy Best and Dick Chapin, Royalties;
and Dick Levinson, Publicity.

WINTER WEEKEND SPORTS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY SPORTS
Sport

Opponent

Time

Vars.it> Basketball

Rutgers

8 p.m.

Frosh Basketball

Wastover AFB

6 p.m.

Varsity Swimming

Bowdoin

2 p.m.

Varsity Wrestling

Hartford

2 p.m.

Varsity Ifoekey

At Amherst

Varsity Kil'it-

W.1M. and L'majfe

2 p.m.
10 pan.

King and Queen

-Maid and Knavo

Ruling Royalty Ready
A blonde green-eyed coed from Briarcliff Manor, New York, and a husky
football player from Chicopee, Mass.,
will reign as "Kine" and "Queen" of
Uconn's 11th Annual Winter Weekend,
to be held Friday-Sunday, February 2224.
Sandra J. Lescarboura, 19, of South
Hall, and Richard L. Boudreau, 22. of
Chi Phi, will be crowned by President
Homer D. Babbidge, Jr. Friday evening
during the traditional Winter Weekend
ball at the Jorgensen Auditorium.
Athletes
Miss Lescarboura is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A Lescarboura, 21 Parkway Road, and
is planning to major in phychology.
Boudreau played varsity center on the
football team at Uconn and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Boudreau,
142 Rimmon Avenue. He is a senior
majoring in economics.

The couple were chosen by a panel of
Judges consisting of President and Mrs.
Babbidge and Colonel and Mrs. John
Wise. Colonel Wise is professor of air
science on campus.
Finalists
Finalists in the contest for Winter
Weekend King were; Ron Cassidento,
Phi Sigma Kappa; Art Cheesman, Zeta
Psi; Dag Hultgren, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
John Dello-Stritto, Kappa Psi; Tom
Duffny, Sherman House; Dave Korponai, Alpha Sigma Phi; Jim Marinelli,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Ted Pall man.
Alpha Gamma Rho; and Richard Wallace, Ethan Allen House.
Finalists in the contest for Queen
were: Joyce Denny, Alsop B; Ann
Spence, Kappa Alpha Theta; Penny
Shaver, Hook B; Joanne Lepper, Spencer A; Jane Pincus, Phi Sigma Sigma;
Carol Moe, Delta Zeta; Judy Williams,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Ann Tumavicus,
Stowe C; and Andrea Carlson, Hollister
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Busher Sets Record In Loss,
Aqua-Huskies Host Bowdoin
The Uconn Aqua-Huskies will
play host to the top contender for
the New England championship,
Bowdoin College, this Saturday at
the Brundage Memorial Pool after
losing to a strong Williams team
61-43 Tuesday.
In attempting to compensate for
the one-sided loss to Williams yesterday, the Aqua-Huskies will be
against a club which has strong
contenders in the distance, breast
ttroke, individual medley, and 100
yard freestyle events. Today, the
Uconn team will be away at the
Coast Guard Academy in what
should be an easy victory. One
obstacle that may hold them back;
the tricky 20 yard pool which has
stumped the team for the past
two years.
In Tuesday's meet, here at
Storrs, a strong Williams club

Roger Gesswein came through in
fine style as he produced his best
performance of the season. The
sophomore pleased Coach John
Squires with a win in the 200 yard
freestyle.
In reterence to Saturday's important clash with Bowdoin, Coach
Squires commented, "The winter
Weekend meet with Bowdoin will
match some of the best swimmers
in New England. Although Bow
doin beat Williams by one point,
they do not have as much depth."
Last year the Aqua-Huskies upset
Bowdoin in the New England
championship third place finals.
400 yard medley relay—1, Williams (Brown, Wester, Webber,
Raster, time, 3:56 (pool record).
200 yard freestyle—1, Connard,
W; 2, Gesswein, C; 3, Trauber, C;
time, 1:53.7 (pool record).
50 yard freestyle—1, Larry, W;
2, Wallace, C; 3, Moran, W; time,
23.1 seconds.
200 yard individual medley—1,
McCalmon, C; 2, Matthias, C; 3,
Wester, W; time, 2:57.
200 yard breaststroke—1, Bushyear, Mays led the majors in home
runs with 49, and in runs batted er, C; 2, Bond, W; 3, Brown, W;
2:10.6 (pool record).
.n with 141. The RBI total was time,
500 yard freestyle—1, Connard,
the highest of his major league W; 2, Webber, W; 3, Trauber, C;
career, which began in 1951.
time, 5:40.2.
Terry In Gold.
200 yard breaststroke—1. WesWorld series pitching hero ter, W; 2, Modesett; W; 3, GraRalph Terry has signed his 1963 bowski, C; time, 2:27.7 (pool rec).
400 yard freestyle relay—1, Con
contract with the New York Yan]necticut
(Henderson, Schneider,
kees. Terry came to terms after
Garrity and McCalmon), time,
a conference with Yankees gen- ] 3:30.6.
eral manager Roy Hamey at the
Diving—1, Davidson, C; 2, Fin
New York training camp in Fort ney, W; 3, Garrity, C; points, 66.7.
Lauderdale, Florida.
200 yard butterfly—1, Connard,
The 27-year-old righthander is ■ W; 2, Webber, W; 3, Dews, C;
believed to have signed for $35,- time, 2:08.9.
000, about $12,000 more than he '100 yard freestyle—1, Larry, W;
received last year. Terry ',s*d been J2, Kosten, W; 3, Wallace, C; time,
asking $40,000.
51.8.

broke four pool records; one a New
England record. The team of Brown
Wester, Weber, and Kasten, combined their efforts to produce a
■ecord time for the 400 yard relay
of 3:56.0. William's captain, Connard, set a New England record of
2:08.9 for the butterfly.
The outstanding senior competitor also set a new pool record with
a 1:53.7 time in the 200 yard free
style. The fourth pool record to be
broken was the 200 yard backstroke, which Uconn's Dick Busher
accomplished with a time of 2:10.6.
(Old record set by Busher et
2:10.9).
On the scoring column for the
Aqua-Huskies were Dick Snider,
Roger Gesswein, Wallace, and Garrity. Schnider, who anchored the
relay, swam his best meet this
year.

Mays, Terry Sign Contracts
For Substantial '63 Raises
San Francisco, Feb. 20—(AP)
_Major league baseball's highest paid" player, centerfielder,
Willie Mays, has signed his 1963
contract with the San Francisco
Giants. Mays signed for an estimated $100,000.
Big; Raise
No official statement was made
about salary, but the Giants
agreed it was in the $100,000 bracket It amounts to a $10,000 raise
over what Mays received last
year.
Mays joins an illustrious group,
including Stan Musial and Joe
Dimaggio, who made $100,000 lor
some seasons.
With the Giants winning the
National League pennant last
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
w Miss Eleanor Boeltke of the
Home Economics Department,
Mr. Robert Kiley of the Art Department, Mr. Walter Adelsperger
of me Department of Theatre,
Merritt Brown, Editor of the Nutmeg; Kevind Dunne, ASG president; and Joseph Marfuggi, Editor of the Daily Campus.
Candidates will be contacted today by their escorts as to time
and transportation. Escorts for
the occasion have been donated
by Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Candidates are requested to wear a dress and heels
and to carry gloves and a handbag. Houses which have neglected
to enter candidates and still wish
to do so should contact Miss Diarme Rader (429-9430) so that
escorts can be provided.
If the University's representatives is chosen as a semi-finalist
she will be awarded honorable
mention and her picture will appear in Glamour. If she is chosen
as a finalist, she will be flown
to New York where she will be
uined and dined by Glamour and
photographed for their August
Issue.

•£ot, aunt, dbWtifc ifc
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MEAD0W00D
AT STORRS
BY
South Windsor
Construction Co.

A DISTINCTIVE
NEIGHBORHOOD OF
CUSTOMIZED, SUPERBLY
BUILT HOMES

THE WINDSOR COLONIAL—From $18,990
1. Choose from 12 Basic Home Designs in Ranch, Split-Level,
Garrison Colonial, and Bi-Lavel style. All homes are open for
your inspection—they are not just plans in a book—so see
what your home will be like before you buy it. 3 Furnished
models are now open at Meadowwood and all other models
are in South Windsor and Mystic.
2. Customize your home with any of hundreds of available
custom options—many at no extra cost!
Exterior style and siding variations—optional wing extensions
— interior and exterior desiqn changes — complete interior
decoration selections, includinq style and shade of kitchen
cabinets, formica, ceramic and floor tile, etc.
3. Receive a final, complete price far your new home. Tho
price of each home includes: lot. landscaping, shrubs, amesite
driveway, and flagstone walks. There are no "unforseen" extras. Any optional extras which you order are aqreed upon before construction commences, and vou Day only that amount.
4. Receive a guaranteed occupancy date. The South Windsor
Construction Company. Connecticuts laroest builders of homes
in the quality price class, has the craftsmen and exoerienced
supervisory personnel to me»t a schedule deadline! ALL
HOMES ORDERED BY MARCH 15 WILL BE GUARANTEED
READY FOR OCCUPANCY DURING JUNF. Homes ordered
AFTER MARCH 15 will be scheduled FOR OCCUPANCY
DURING NOVEMBER, since other neighborhoods alreadv are
scheduled for construction this summer. NOTE: PRICE PROTECTION IS GUARANTFED FOR ORDFRS PRIOR TO MARCH
15 ONLY, due to building materials price increases. Orders
for November comoletion will carry an escalator clause.
5. Receive peace of mind—and warranties. The South Windsor Construction Company has built over 1000 homes in
Hartford and New London Counties. With so many of our
homes occapied throughout the State, you have ample opportunity to investigate the fact that a South Windsor Construction Company Warranty means somethinq. In addition to
a one year oeneral warranty, you receive a 2 year dry basement warranty and a 20 year boiler warranty.

DIRECTIONS
Rte. 195 To University Campus. Turn Left At Stoplight
At Congregational Church Onto The Campus—North
Eagleville Rd. Drive West I '/i Miles On North Eagleville Rd. Turn Rioht Into Meadowood

. 'You feel so new anj fresh and
good — all over — when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
refreshment . . . and it's so pure and
wholesome—naturally friendly
to your figure. Let it do things —
good things —for you.
Paoped ... but must carry on? Snap
litht back and keep goingtTake Verv*
continuous action alertness capsules.
Bfective,safe, not habitformir*.

MODEL HOME HOURS:
FRI, SAT SUN — NOON TO 6 PM
MONDAYS — 10 AM TO 4 PM

BOTTlfD UNDE* AUTHOfMTY Of THt COCA COIA COMPANY %1

tot«" b O regntvrtd trode-fDOrlt.

C '»S4. THE COCA COtA COMPANY

FHA and CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES
Tel. 429-6161
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The Rhody Game:

Parker's Pen
By Ned Parker
Tuesday night the Uconn huskies suffered their first
loss in the conference so far this year. I for one hoped
that they would go undefeated in YanCon play but really
didn't expect it. Sooner or later they were bound to have a
bad night on some other team's good night. That is exactly
what happened down in Kingston.
The Huskies sailed into Rhody with a six game winning
streak, a 7-0 record in Conference play and fresh from two
inspired wins over Umass and Holy Cross. Perhaps the
Huskies were overconfident, its hard to tell, but at least
they harbored no illusions about the Rhody team. Monday
afternoon one Uconn player remarked to me, after I had
wished him good luck against Rhody, that they were going
to need it. And certainly if any Uconn players doubted the
fcbilitv of the Rams before the game they should have lost
those doubts at the end of the first half which was all
Vhode Island until the final minutes when the Huskies took
•ever the lead by a slim two points.
Surprisingly when the halftime statistics were revealed
Xno thanks to the I'RI press facilities) the . Huskies had
•outshot the Rams by an amazing 41% to 35%. However,
the undersized Rams held the edge m the rebound depart,ment 19-16. In the first half the Rams surprised everyone,
their fans as well as the Huskies with their ball handling
fcnd spirit. Every player on the Rhody team played inspired
'tall with outstanding: performances by Dennis Dillon, Bob
Logan, and Frank Nightengale. Nightengale was perhaps
the most spectacular. He played an outstanding game on
offense and defense, very effectively boxing out Uconn's
big men.
But Rhody spirit was not the complete story of the first
hall. The Huskies just didn't play as well as they did in the
two previous contests. The passing wasn't as sharp and the
offense couldn't get the open shots that it produced against
Umass and Holy Cross. Another factor was poor shooting
from the floor, especially from the outside. Usually one
Uconn is able to hit fairly well and can pull out the opponent's defense. In the opening minutes no one was able
to hit and it was not until half way through the period that
Dom Perno begas to find the range. This put the Huskies
back in the game and was a major factor in the two point
half-time lead.
When a team can't hit from the outside the logical
Strategy is to work the ball inside to the big men. Well,
when the Huskies did this and Uconn's two inside men drove
in for shot they were called for OFFENSIVE FOULS. Not
only did this take baskets away from the Huskies, giving
the ball to the Rams, but it made Slom and Kimball a little
timid underneath and piled up the fouls on these two key
performers. The result was that both fouled out during the
second half leaving the Uconn's without their board
strength. Bob Haines did a credible job in relief for both
Kimball and Slomcenski but when two such men are removed from the game the team must feel the loss somewhat.
Also the clock failed to start immediately after Bob
Haines' two foul shots put the Huskies ahead by one point
62-61 in the final minute. Reportedly play continued for
43 seconds before the clock started adding that much time
to the game. This could have well made a big difference in
the outcome.
All in all the Huskies had a bad night, the Rams a
good one and the refs were bad for both. However the
offensive fouls, rarely called as they were in Kingston,
■everly limited the play of the Husky big men and probably
hurt Uconn more than Rhody. It's all in the record book
now and the Conference race is still wide open. If the
Uconns beat the Rams in Storrs, which seems highly likely
considering the fact that URI only won by three points on
a good night at their home court, then Uconn clinches a
tie for the YanCon lead. If the Huskies also beat New
Hampshire hete at Storrs they will win the conference and
go on to the NCAA opening round where they will probably
face West Virginia, the likely winner of the Southeast Conference. The game will be held March 11, Monday night,
in Philadelphia.

Huskies At Manhattan
In Garden Twin Bill
The University of Connecticut's
tall and rangy basketball Huskies
go on display before a- New York
audience tonight when the
Uconns take on what could be a
troublesome Manhattan College
five in a 7:30 game of a doubleheader program at Madison
Square Garden.
Losing Streak
Manhattan, coached by Ken
Norton, has a lineup of three sophomores and a pair of seniors who
made an impressive start but are
currently in the doldrums of a
five-game losing streak.

The Jaspers opened with four
wins in their first five games and
had a 7-4 won-lost record before
running into trouble. They have
won only one.of their past seven
games in a complete reversal of
form since the season's start.
Victories
Coach Norton's Bronx basketeers number Rhode Island,
Bradley, Syracuse, and Army
among their victims; while they
have lost to such teams as St.
Peter's, Villanova, Bowling Green,
LaSalle, Navy. Temple, Canisius,
St. Francis and Georgetown.
Lineup
Larry Lembo, 6-4 sophomore

with good moves and a very fu.a
rebounder, leads Manhattan In
scoring with about 19 points per
game. He averages in the neighborhood of 11 rebounds. Three
others are in double figures in
scoring. Six-five senior Ron Petro, sixth in the nation in field
goal accuracy (58.3%), is averaging 16 points and starts at center.
Connecticut leads in the series
with Manhattan by 6-4. The last
time these teams met in the Garden, it was a 73-71 Uconn victory.
It was just as close at Storrs a
year ago, the Huskies winning by
69-68.

CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Advertising Rates
$ .75 Per

20

$2.00 Three
$ .03 Per

Words

Consecutive Insertions

Word over 20

Words

Per Insertion
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING will not be accepted over
the Telephone. Payment Mutt Accompany the Copy. Ads
may be mailed or —delivered to Room 111 of the Student
Union, after 12 Noon.
1—Lost & Found
LOST: Boys class ring (1960).
gold, blue slone; initials R.B.W.;
reward offered. Contact Judy
(Quad IV, 9-9117).
LOST — A set of keys.' Eight
keys on a ring. If found please
call 429-9457. REWARD.
LOST — In vicinity of South
Campus. 1956 Ford ignition key.
May or may not be attached to
broken key ring. Call Dorinda
Dodge. French B, 429-9701.
FOUND Turquoise woman's umbrella in front of Fine Arts before
Christmas. If found call 129-6394.

supercharger. Fits all 40
VW's Call Sue: 429-2588.

HP

9—For Rent
One Super deluxe dance Combo,
"The Galdeans'' Call Art Groth.
429-2312.
New Apartment in Mansfield
Ctr. 2 large rooms with tile bath.
Fireplace, Utilities included. Private. Call 423-0548 after 5 and alt
day Saturday and Sunday.
13—Notices

CASH — Paid for old and rare
coins and collections, We want to
buy old pennies, gold coins, rare
-Services
dated coins, obsolete coins. Call
WANTED: Men interested in be Gary Fairbanks or Jim Godin at
coming part of an active brother- 429-2006.
; hood dedicated to the goal of service to the University, the com- SUMMER JOBS — Over 25,000
I ■ ■nun's Dom Perno is Hhown I munity, and the nation. Anyone summer jobs (also 5,000 permanabove scoring on his and Andy i interested in learning more is in- ent) open right now in the U.S.
Cnehrjr'a specialty, the fast break. vited to attend our OPEN RUSH and Overseas. Specific job data,
These were not enough however, MEETING on Monday, Feb. 25, salaries, addresses, etc. Regular
for the lliisl.ii.s in thin game Tues- at 7 n.m. in HUB 201. A.P.O.
price, $4. Special—rush $3 now!
day night for they were knocked
Resume manual $1 or free with
off by the Rhode bland Rams 65- 6—Autos For Sale
order. SUMMER INSTITUTE.
62. Tonight they play Manhattan
163 N. 9th St., Brooklyn 11, N.Y.
in Madison Square Garden at JAGUAR 1958 Conv. Must be (Add 25« reg. mail, 75c 1st.
7:30. (t'ainpiiH Photo—C'ooney).
I seen to be appreciated. Call 228- class.)
9380.
WANTED: Anyone interested in
Take It Easy
FOR SALE: 1962 Austin Healy participating in a student spon(AP.) When the Boston Celtics 3000 MK II Red Roadster. Four sored art show. Any medium. Call
went on a tour of the White House seater. Wire wheels, elec. Over- Robyn Anderson GA 9-6394.
recently, President Kennedy greet- drive, radio and heater, 13,000
miles. Call 742-784L
14—Mobilehomes
ed each player individually.
Salch Sanders was on the end of
the line, getting more nervous as FOR SALE: '39 Ford coupe, '55 SALE OR RENT — "55-17" two
he drew closer to the President. Caddy engine, Naugahide interior, bedroom compact home. FurAccording to Tom Heinsohn, enamel finish. Best offer. Must nished. $4200. $567.00 down or
when the President finally did sell. Call Plu Kappa Tau, Room 1547.00 down and $64.44 per month
for 5 years. Located 12 Ridge
shake hands with Sanders, the bas- 304.
Circle, Rolling Hills, (Only 2
ketball player - was so flustered 7—Miscellaneous For Sale
miles from campus). Call Howall he could say was:
ard Marshall, Jensen's Inc.. 429"Take it easy, baby."
FOR SALE: Slightly used Judson 5210.

The Department of Theater

H.S.Jorgensen
Theater
February 22

Presents: ROBERT PENN WARREN'S

Through

ALL THE KING'S MEN

March 2
8:00 P.M.
Admission $1.00
Tickets At Auditorium
Box Office

